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How to view hidden files on mac desktop

Security is the main reason why some files are hidden on your Mac. Furthermore, the core data needs to remain intact for the system to run smoothly. Just like the corresponding but hidden external display resolutions on the Mac, the core operating system files are also invisible by default. Naturally, the service files, system files, administrators, logs, and app preferences are hidden. Needless to say,
deleting the system files by mistake can jeopardize the operating system, so why do you want to expose the hidden files? Accessing these files allows you to delete scraps of data from the apps you've already removed. You can clear the cache, back up browser bookmarks, and troubleshoot apps. There are several ways to view hidden files on your Mac. This article provides you with a quick guide for each
of them, assuming you are using macOS Mojave.Option #1: Use Mac OS X FinderFinder is by far the fastest and easiest method to view hidden files. Besides macOS Catalina, it also works on Mojave and most other relatively recent operating system iterations. Open the Finder and navigate to the Macintosh HD folder. Method 1: Click Go, and then Test. Method 2: Click [your name is here] [your Mac type
here] in the left column under Locations, such as Steve's Macbook Pro. Once you have entered the correct folder, click + shift + Dot on your keyboard to make the hidden files visible. If you want to hide the files again, just press the keys again and they disappear. The trick also works for app folders and documents. If you want to access the library files directly, hold down Alt before you select the Go menu.
Things to keep in mind after the files are exposed, your desktop might be loaded with different system files and some documents that were automatically saved. The good news is you can come across files that you thought were lost for good if your Mac crashed. Don't forget to hide the files again after it is over to avoid accidentally bugging the system. Option #2: Use Terminal You can use commands on a
Mac console to directly control the system. Some users feel a little intimidated by a terminal, but it's not as scary as it looks. Running scripts is easy, and you can quickly undo the actions. Also, if you type something wrong, the command will not execute. Press command + space, and then type a no-bid ter in Spotlight Search. Click Repeat or select a console from the list. Once logged in, enter the following
scripts (OK, no quotes) into the command line:Defaults write com.apple.Finder AppleShowAllFiles TRUEkillall FinderTo hide the files after you're done, just follow the scripts above, except to replace TRUE with FALSE and click Enter.A Neat TrickWith Finder or Terminal, you're actually doing the same thing. However, a console is a bit excellent because it allows you to hide specific files and folders. Start a
console and type hidden chflags at the command prompt, and then click Space. Grab the file or folder you want to hide and drop it in the console window to reveal To hide them, simply Return.To the files and folders you have hidden, use the nohidden chflags command instead of hidden chflags. Nevertha, these orders are no secret. It's possible that someone else might expose your files using the same
trick, so some users prefer third-party apps. Option #3: Use file management software If, for some reason, you're not comfortable using a terminal or find, there are third-party apps that make the entire process fairly simple. For this article, Forklift and DCommander were selected because they work similarly to native apps. DCommanderDCommander works on MacOS X 10.10 or higher, and is designed to
be a comprehensive file manager. It includes a dual-pane interface, which makes it easy to transfer files and allows you to track the source and destination of the files. The app has a Show System Files button on the toolbar, but you need to manually enable it. The app also offers some advanced features for advanced users, all of it neatly packaged into intuitive tabs and pop-up windows. Forklift If you are
just a regular user, forklift may be your best option. This application looks and functions similarly to Mac's Finder, so it's easier for you to manage and discover your files and folders. To view the hidden files, select View, and then Display Options at the bottom of the menu. Check the box before show hidden files, and you also want to. Like DCommander, Forklift has a dual-pane interface and enables
advanced file management such as server and application migration. In reality, you don't need third-party software if you want to expose files for quick fixes. Whether you choose third-party apps or genuine software, you should be extra careful and avoid corrupting your system files. Remember, there are other ways to clear the cache or make backups on your Mac without revealing essential files. Again, if
you choose to show the hidden files, it is important to hide them after it is finished. Macs offer a way to hide files and folders, just like other operating systems. But Mac OS X hides these options and doesn't make it as easy as it is on Windows and Linux. To hide a file or folder, you'll need to set the hidden attribute for it. Then, the other Finder and Mac apps will be ignored and will not display this file or
folder by default. Hide File or Folder on Mac RELATED: How to hide files and folders on any operating system instead of hiding a single file — although you can — you might want to create a hidden folder. We will do this for this example, although this trick will also work to hide individual files. First, open a console window — press Command+Space, type a console, and press Enter. The path of the file or
folder will appear in the console. Press Enter to activate And the file or folder disappears. It's still there - it's only hidden, so the finder won't see it by default. Access hidden files or a folder Want to quickly access a hidden folder from the Seeker? The easiest way is to click the Go menu in Search and select Go to Folder. Connect the path of the folder in the dialog box and click Go or press Enter. ~
Represents your user folder, so if you had a folder named SecretStuff on your desktop, you'd enter ~/Desktop/SecretStuff. If it was in the documents, you'd strain ~/Documents/SecretStuff. Although the folder is hidden and won't appear normally in the Finder or Save dialog boxes, you can quickly access it this way. All the files you store in this folder are also effectively hidden — no one can accidentally
click their way to the folder, but they will appear in the Finder if you go there directly. Show hidden files and folders in a open/dialog while the Searcher does not offer a graphical option to allow you to find these hidden files and folders, the Open and Save in Mac OS X dialog box does. To display hidden files and folders in the Open/Save dialog box, just press Command+Shift+Period ( .key). You'll need to
click a different folder in the Open/Save dialog box after you tap this shortcut. Therefore, if the hidden folder is on the desktop, it will not appear immediately when you work on Command+Shift+Period. You must press this keyboard shortcut, click a different folder, and then click the Desktop folder again. Hidden files and folders will appear so you can easily access them from here. Show hidden files in the
Searcher searcher offers an option to view hidden files. However, this is not a graphical option — you must enable it by using a console command and restart finder for the changes to take effect. To view hidden files in the Finder, open a console window and run the following commands on it, pressing Enter after each one: Defaults write to the appleShowAllFiles TRUE killall Finder command this command
instructs Finder to view hidden files and then restarts it. It will see all hidden files and folders when you are finished. They appear to be partially transparent to distinguish between hidden files and folders and not typically hidden files. Want to prevent a site from displaying hidden files and folders? Run the following command to disable this option and restart Finder: The defaults to write an AppleShowAllFiles
FALSE killall Finder if you need to show and hide hidden files and folders by pressing keys, you can create an automated script that runs these commands automatically when you then press a particular key or click a menu option. Unhide a file or folder Do you want to unhide a file or folder? Run the same command you previously ran, but change Hidden to nohidden. In other words, type the following
command in the console, typing a space after it: chflags nohidden If you remember the exact path of the folder or file, you can type it in the console. Other than, you can use the above cover to view hidden files In Searcher and drag and drop this hidden file or folder into the console, as you did earlier. (You can also press the Up Arrow key in the console to move between previous commands, from locating
the command that made the file or folder hidden. Type Enter then, and the file or folder becomes no haircut, so you can access it normally. You can also hide files or folders by renaming them to start with a ., or period, character. However, Mac OS X does not allow you to rename files or folders to the Finder window, so you will need to do so from the console. You can also run different console commands to
display these files. This can be useful if you're sharing a computer with someone, but someone who goes looking for these hidden files and folders can easily find it. This is not a foolproof way to protect your files and folders from others, but encryption is. Image credit: Quentin Meulepas on Flickr Flickr
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